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Dear Sharon,
There is lots to share this month...

Final Frame

State Tournament pin
Don't forget to send your
articles to:
Michigan Women's
Bowling Association
PO BOX 217
Grandville, MI 494680217

SNEAK PEEK at the tournament pin

or email to:
tenpintopics@gmail.com
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Queens Tournament
Queens 2015 tournament
Up for a challenge ?
click on the above link for your entry into the State Queens tournament
Questions or concerns..please contact the state office at 616 635 2032.

State Office updates/ reminders
Â·
So it is January 15th.......the date for delegates??? Not this year, the deadline for
submitting your delegates is MARCH 15TH! So if you have not yet sent in those delegate lists
for the Annual Meeting in June in Muskegon, don't panic, you still have time to do so. And a
HUGE thank you to those who have already submitted theirs. We hope to see every
association represented at this year's meeting!
Â·
Information is needed from all associations to insure good communication. Please
make sure you have advised our office in writing of the current President and Manager, along
with current addresses, phone numbers and emails and a list of centers that you service.
Â·
The deadline has come and gone for the state tournament - BUT you can STILL enter it will cost a total of $5 per person more AND you must call the office first to schedule a date
and time. Please note, dates and times for March and April have been closed since November.
Remember you can reserve dates and times each year by doing so at the tournament or
calling the office. This helps you and it also helps the tournament. The longer you wait to
submit your entry, the more limited the dates/times.
Â·
Associations that are eligible to nominate their Manager for the Manager of the Year
Award were sent the forms in December. We look forward to receiving your nomination by
our deadline of February 1st.
Â·
And another February 1st deadline is for our scholarships. Please consider submitting
those deserving young ladies who are USBC certified youth for these honors.
FROM USBC - just a reminder ---Form 1099-MISC
With the new year underway, it's important for associations to remember they must file a form
1099-MISC with the Internal Revenue Service. The 1099-MISC is used to report any
compensation ($600 or greater) to an individual that is not any employee of the association. This is
a cumulative total and not based on individual events.
The deadline to provide each recipient with their 1099-MISC is January 31.

Owosso State 600 Tournament
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List of winners from the tournament
DOUBLES HANDICAP
Dieanna Chronister/ Coloma and Jennifer Smith/ Benton Harbor -1962
DOUBLES ACTUAL
Harmonie Ponder /Clinton Twp and Michelle Ewald/ Clinton Twp -1800
SINGLES HANDICAP
Patsy Tobias/ Gaylord- 1055
SINGLES ACTUAL
Cynthia Allison / Ypsilanti -954
ALL-EVENTS HANDICAP
Michele Pelletier/ Ft. Gratiot- 2004
Amy Darnell / Imlay -2004
ALL-EVENTS ACTUAL
Mary Marshall / Midland - 1852
HIGHEST HANDICAP GAME
Nichole Caincross/ Canton - 317
HIGHEST ACTUAL GAME
Cynthia Allison/ Ypsilanti - 290

from Rhea Williams: "so many good things we heard this year... had a good tournament."
.
Any questions should be sent to Rhea at 989-723-7591 or mi600tournament@yahoo.com

Final Frame
Karen Newell, 66, died at home on Christmas day, with her family
members by her side. For several years she fought bone marrow
cancer with a determination and perseverance that was a wonder to all
who knew her.
She was an avid bowler in the Kalamazoo area and was president of
the Kalamazoo Area Women's Bowling Association from 1998 up until
the time of her death. She also had served on the board of directors for
the Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association since 2000
and was currently Sergeant at Arms.
Karen was inducted into the Kalamazoo Area Women's Bowling
Association Hall of Fame in 1991 for meritorious service and given the
same honor at the state level in 2013.
She was nominated for induction into the Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association Hall
of Fame by Linda Santoni, who serves as the association manager for the Kalamazoo WBA.
"We're going to miss Karen's organization," Linda said of her longtime friend. "I don't think people
appreciate all of the things she did for bowlers in Kalamazoo."
Karen was active up until November in the Monday Ladies League and in the Wednesday Ladies
Independent league at Airway Lanes. She was also was an integral part in organizing the local
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women's bowling association's annual hall of fame banquet, a task she took on yearly by herself.
Linda also stated that Karen was the person that members of the association turned to when it
came time to book hotel rooms for state or national bowling conventions. She also recalled
Newell's big heart and how she took under her wing a woman who joined league play on
Wednesdays about four years ago after losing her husband.
Karen came by her love of bowling naturally being the daughter of parents who also were active in
the sport. Her mother, Emma Stewart, was a member of the Michigan State Women's Bowling
association as well and was inducted into the state association's hall of fame in 1982. Karen and
her mother were just the second mother-daughter duo to achieve the feat of state Hall of Fame
status when Karen was inducted last year, a highlight of her bowling career.
Her mother, Emma had also served as president of the women's bowling association in
Kalamazoo.
Personal note: Karen and I came on the Michigan State Board of directors about the same time.
The first committee we both served on was the Queens, and it is from there that we became
"roomies" (as Karen called usJ) sharing rooms, bowling together, out to eat and shopping.
It was a privilege to have known Karen, she never complained about the disease, the pain, the fact
that she was given just a few years to live, she continued to live her life to the fullest, even making
a trip to Hawaii a few months ago with her daughter. We had many discussions on her family,
especially her grandsons, she was so very proud of them both, and so glad that one of them had
taken up bowling.
I will miss our late night talks as we prepared for meetings and tournaments.
I found a quote that says it all:" When you miss someone who has passed away, think of it as a
blessing that you were lucky enough to had had the kind of bond that makes you miss them that
much" and I was truly blessed to have known Karen and call her friend.
Merry DeBoer

Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
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State Office
Senior Tournament
Queens Tournament
State tournament opening

Don't forget to send your
articles to:
Michigan Women's
Bowling Association
PO BOX 217
Grandville, MI 494680217
or email to:
tenpintopics@gmail.com

Dear Merry,
The BVL collection pigs are visiting the State tournament.
As of today we have raised: $1,071.80
1st week: $102.79 / 2nd week:$109.87
3rd week: $388.53/ 4th week: $470.61.
We are challenging our bowlers on a week to week basis to
see which week contributes the MOST money.
*****************************************************************
Do you have an association news letter that is emailed to
your bowlers? please sign up :tenpintopics@gmail.com
to receive your email blast. We may be able to "highlight"
some local events.

State Office
March is when associations will received their Officer
Reports forms, High game. series, award applications, and
High average forms
DEADLINE:
Delegates for the State meeting to be held in June, need to
be reported to the state office by March 15.
Please plan on attending, your support is appreciated.
Stay Connected

2016 State Tournament: Next year's tournament will be
starting two weeks later, so remember YOUR corresponding
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week number will not correspond to the dates you are
bowling this year.

Senior tournament
Senior Tournament entries
Click on the above link to print a copy of this year's entry.
Sorry "Youngsters" this one is not for you..... It is a SPECIAL tournament is for everyone over 50.
There are six divisions depending on your age. Also separate divisions for women and open.
The Tournament will be held May 6, 7, 8 and 9 and May 13,14,15,16 and 17.
All Squads are at noon. Doubles class is determined by the age of the youngest partner.
Entries close on April 30, 2015
This tournament will be held at Sherman lanes in Muskegon.
Think you are too old to bowl in this tournament ?
Here is a picture of Parker Taylor at 98 years "young"
still rolling that bowling ball!
He has already contacted the tournament
director...he is taking more people along to
this year's tournament!

Queens Tournament
Queens 2015 tournament
click on the above link for your entry into the State Queens tournament
Please remember we need your support to continue this tournament.
Questions or concerns..please contact the state office at 616/6352032.

Senior tournament
State Tournament Opening

The American Legion Post # 298 served as the honor guard for the opening ceremonies. Pictured
here with our BVL collection PIG.
They were thrilled to be a part of the festivities and to see the bowlers support for the BVL
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Joyce Allen, Chair of the tournament opening was
presented with a STAR from a flag
The
plaque
read:
"I have
flown over
a home in
the USA
I can no
long fly
The sun
and wind
have caused me to be tattered and torn
Please honor me as a reminder that I am not Forgotten"
"I have served these United States
I have honored the flag that this star has flown
Please remember me with the honor
That myself and many like me deserve
For every star is a veteran
and every veteran has a star in heaven
Thank you"

The Battle Creek girls Choir singing the national
anthem.

The Ribbon is cut by Tournament Manager,Sharon Schildroth,
President, Patricia Russell and Battle Creek President, Lindy
Burton
It is official the 88th Annual Championship tournament has
begun
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And Finally  Lisa Bishop, our tournament honoree
threw out the first ball of the tournament...

Of course a STRIKE...

Please visit our website for uptodate standings  we update
every week by Thursday at the latest.

Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
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State Office
Patricia Russell
Queens Tournament

Dear Merry,
Looking forward to our first Holiday of the summer
Memorial day  A time to remember those who served.

State Office
This year's state championship tournament is now complete and
results are being finalized so that prize checks can be mailed out.
Thanks to both centers (M‐66 and Nottkes) and especially the
Battle Creek USBC WBA for a job well done!

Don't forget to send your
articles to:
Michigan Women's
Bowling Association
PO BOX 217
Grandville, MI 494680217
or email to:
tenpintopics@gmail.com

Stay Connected

All Delegate credentials have been mailed to each delegate with
copies to each Local Association Manager. This year's annual
meeting will be held June 12/13 in Muskegon and here is the
agenda of events:
Annual Meeting Workshop
Credential Desk will be open on Friday evening ‐ June 12th from 6
‐ 8 p.m. and again on Saturday, June 13th from 8 ‐ 8:45 am. All
delegates must present their credentials when registering.
Alternates will be allowed if submitted by their local associations.
Delegate Reception ‐ This event will be held on Friday, June 12th
from 8 ‐ 10 p.m.
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As always, this event is for DELEGATES AND INVITED GUESTS
ONLY.In addition, we will be honoring retiring President ‐ Patricia
Russell. Please plan on attending and enjoy renewing old
friendships and making new ones!
Business Meeting: The meeting will begin promptly at 9 am and is
open to all members and visitors, however only registered
delegates will have the privilege of voting. Presidents and
Managers of merged Associations (if not voting delegates) are
encouraged to attend as guests. Everyone must be in their seats
by 8:55 a.m.
Award Presentations ‐Hall of Fame Inductions, Scholarship
presentations, Manager of the Year , Tournament Honoree and
Tournament Champions will be honored and recognized at the
Awards Luncheon at 1 pm following the morning business
meeting. Remember delegates that do not cancel their lunch
reservation prior to June 8th, will be charged as we are required
to pay for all reservations made.
Some reminders ~ Send Memorial information to Chair Sue
Milligan and please do not forget to submit your High Game and
Series forms to the office ‐ they are due June 15th! ALL
associations merged or non‐merged should be submitting these
forms.
And LAST...... Congratulations
Michigan ‐ your BVL contributions
from last year earned Michigan a
4th place recognition. And thanks to
all the Tournament Bowlers for their
generosity ‐ $5,073.06 ‐ maybe next
year we will move up in those
ranks! Visit our new BVL page on
our website for more information.

Patricia Russell
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It has come time for Patricia Russell, MWBA President, to enjoy the rest
of her life... as she will not be seeking re‐election for the 2015‐2016
season.
Pat was appointed to the Michigan State USBC WBA Board in April 1979,
as director #10. She held this position until August 1, 1992, when she
was appointed 5th Vice President. Pat was elected to the 3rd Vice
President slot for the 1994‐95 season, holding this position until she was
elected President in the 1998‐99 season.
In 1998 Pat was inducted into the Michigan State Hall of fame, for her
dedicated commitment to the sport of bowling. An honor truly deserved.
During her 36 years on the Board, Pat chaired and or served on the
following committees: Ad Manual, MWBA Delegates luncheon, Finance,
membership promotion, MWBA Queens, Tournament opening, Hall of Fame, Honorarium, Legislative...just
to name some of them, as well as being ex‐official of most committees while serving as President.
During her tenure Pat also attended 7 WIBC State Leaders workshops, a USBC Regional meeting, a USBC
Seminar, a "Bowling Blockbuster" in Reno, a Salute to Champions, Michigan State Jamborees, and over 140
Michigan State Board meetings and Annual meetings!
Pat also served on the Michigan State Bowling Council for a total of 15 years, four of those years as
President. She also attended USBC/WIBC national meetings as the Michigan State delegate for alternate
years from 2000‐2013. Pat certainly has presented an impressive and dedicated record of service to the
Michigan State USBC WBA.
What will Pat do with all of her spare time?
Maybe getting in some time with her other sport of choice ‐ golf?
Or maybe spending somewhere warmer in the winter? Whatever it is, we wish her an enjoyable retirement
from the sport she has dedicated so much of her time to.
Shirley Bowman Chair: Honorarium Committee
********************************************************
Sue McCormick may have retired from the board, but she was happy to contribute to the article on Pat
Per Sue, "the best thing about bowling is not the scores, or the trophies, and certainly not the $$$ won; it
is the people you meet"
While serving as a state delegate from her association back in the mid 70's, she met the "city gal" Patricia
Russell. Pat had been appointed to fill a vacant position as director # 10 on the MWBA Board of Directors
and was up for her first "chance" of being elected to the position
A hard working "solicitor" of votes, Pat gave each delegate at the meeting a nail file with the words:
"Re‐elect Patricia A Russell, District # 10" on them‐ and yes, the picture below is one of the actual nail
files...Sue had kept it all these years. Sue did mention, laughingly, that she didn't see "soliciting" allowed
in the rule book, but it worked and Pat was re‐elected.

Later as they shared rooms, while attending board functions,they also shared stories of their early years in
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bowling, when friends would help babysit your kids so you could bowl, and then you would return the
favor. Memories of the price of bowling (35 cents per line) left them with enough spending money to split
an order of fries with another teammate or share a coke.
And finally from Sue: "When you come to the end of a lengthy career, it's good to remember the people
who made it such a pleasure, as well as the others who made it colorful (smile)
Good memories and good luck, Pat
Love, Sue

Queens Tournament
The 31st Annual Queens tournament was held at Westgate Bowl in
Comstock Park on April 18 and 19.
49 bowlers from across the state (and one from Canada  )
participated in this event.
Before beginning play, a moment of silence was observed by all the
bowlers for Karen Newell, who was the chair of the Queens
Tournament for several years. Karen passed away in December after
a long battle with cancer.
2015 Queen
On Saturday tournament play began with 2‐ four game blocks for
Robin Orlikowski
total score. During this block, there were 3‐300 games bowled. One
by Sherry Verespej from Monroe ( later she rolled a 298 game as well) and "back to back" 300 games by
Julie Oczepek from Reese.
We also had four sisters competing in this tournament: Jennifer Slagter, Kimberly Becker, Sarah Pettenger
and Lisa Doss. We had former Queens bowling including, Kim Kopf, Novella White, Jennifer Slagter, Lisa
Bishop, Jodi Montgomery, Michele Keirns, Julie Oczepek, Julie Halstead and Crystal Webb
The top 12 qualifiers who "won" the right to come back and bowl four more games at 6:00 in the evening
were: Lisa Bishop (top qualifier) Cyndi Patterson, Julie Oczepek, Jodi Montgomery, Robin Orlikowski, Julie
Halstead, Sara Teuber, Katie VanTuinen, Lisa Doss, Sheri Verespej, Andreya Teuber and Kolien Owens.
At the end of the night, 8 ladies were "still standing": Lisa Bishop, Julie Halstead, Jodi Montgomery, Julie,
Oczepek, Robin Orlikowski, Cyndi Patterson, Sara Teuber, and Katie VanTuinen.
.... And they returned Sunday morning at 10:00 am to bowl head to head for 8 more games.
When finished, the four making the step ladder finals were: Robin Orlikowski, Lisa Bishop, Jodi
Montgomery, and Julie Halsted. Finishing 5th: Julie Oczepek, 6th: Cyndi Patterson, 7th: Sara Teuber, and
8th: Katie VanTuinen.
Step ladder finals
In the first match, Julie Halstead defeated Jodi
Montgomery 245‐182
In the 2nd, Lisa Bishop defeated Julie 244‐ 211
And then Robin Orlikowski and Lisa bowled for the title,
with Lisa bowling a 214; Robin rolled a 242, which gave her
the 2015 Queens Crown and the $1,500.00 prize money!
A small reception was held afterwards to honor the queen
and her court.
The Michigan State Women's Bowling Association holds
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1120614459449&format=html&printFrame=true
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this tournament yearly, as we feel it is important to have a
showcase for our higher average women bowlers who are
up for the challenge. And trust us, these women were ALL
up for this "grueling" event.

Great bowling ladies, hope to see
you all next year.
Michigan State Women's Bowling
Association Queens committee.
Left to right: Lisa Bishop, Julie Halstead, Jodi
Montgomery, Julie Oczepek
and our Queen Robin Orlikowski

Senior tournament

We hope you have a wonderful Memorial Day!
Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association Board of Directors
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USBC
Hall Of Fame

Dear Merry,

Scholarshops
The state meeting and awards banquet was a wonderful
time. Elections were held, the tournament site for the 2017
tournament was selected- Bay Area USBC. We also honored
our tournament winners, and our special award recipients.
We hope your association was represented.

USBC news
Affiliate associations have always had the ability to switch to

Don't forget to send your
articles to:
Michigan Women's
Bowling Association
PO BOX 217
Grandville, MI 494680217
or email to:
tenpintopics@gmail.com

Stay Connected

standard associations. As a Standard association there are a few
different requirements including the following:

Must incorporate with the State
Adopt and follow standard bylaws
Host an annual championship tournament
Host an annual meeting
If you would like more information on how to
switch to a standard association, contact
George.Lambert@bowl.com

Association News

7/25/2015 6:25 PM

Michigan Women's Bowling Association
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Vivian Harasim, from the Kalamazoo Association, joined an elite
group of women bowlers, by competing in the national tournament
for 50 years. At 92 years of age, she still rolled series of 311, 313,
and 322. "I just wish, when I look at all those girls out there, that
they could enjoy something like that in their lifetime: Vivian stated.
Bowling is a sport you can compete in for a LIFETIME and Vivian is
proving it .

Hall of Fame Awards
The "Michigan State Women's Bowling Associa on" Hall of Fame inductee
for "Meritorious service" for 2015 is Joyce Allen.

Joyce has been a member of the Ogemaw County USBC for 40
years. She also serves as associa on manager for her local
associa on, a posi on she has held for over 20 years. Prior to
that she was the President for 3 years.
She is also Secretary for the Ogemaw Hall of fame, and has
served on the Michigan State Youth Board for two years.
Joyce became a director for the Michigan State USBC WBA
(Director # 3) 11 years ago and has served on, or is s ll on these
commi ees:
Awards and services commi ee (10 years)
Tournament opening (11 years, 1 year as chair)
Pioneer club (9 years)
Legisla ve (6 years)
Champions Banquet (2 years)
Joyce also is the "caretaker" of our seniors, serving as the senior tournament director. This tournament is
celebra ng its 50th year (men-open division) and 40th year for the women's division. Joyce travels all over
the state for this tournament, enjoying mee ng and gree ng the senior bowlers. This year she was in
Muskegon for the tournament. Joyce is a true ambassador for the sport of bowling... If you have ever spent
more than 30 seconds with her, you are sure to be smiling. It is hard not to, when you are surrounded by
that much exuberance..
We feel her nickname "Bubbles" is well deserved.....Makes you want to smile just thinking about it.
Joyce, the Michigan State Women's bowling associa on is proud to welcome you as the newest member of
its Hall of Fame.
*****************************************************************************************************************

The Michigan State USBC WBA Hall of Fame for "Star of Yesteryear" for
2015 is Tracey Weston-Kluck.
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Tracey started as a youth bowler at Eastland lanes in the Cedar Point
League. She con nued bowling through her high school years, bowling for
the Bay City Central Wolves High School programs.
Her accomplishments were amazing as she quickly established herself as
one of the top female bowlers in the state. She has bowled nine - 300
games, nine - 299 games, three- 298 games and three 800 series.
She was also the ﬁrst women to bowl a 300 game in the Men's city
tournament - not just one but back to back. She had the highest series by
a women in the Bay City area- 848 (248-300-300)
Tracy was the ﬁrst women to win the Mid-State masters in 1990.
Her team ﬁnished second in the 1997 World Team challenge, they were beat by the Olympic Team USA.
She was a member of the Bay City "All stars" team 6 years and the Saginaw "All stars" 4 years. She and her
husband held the world record in 1997 for most 300 games bowled by a husband and wife: 35 games.
She held the high average award for a female in 2000 for Bay City- a 218
She was inducted into the Bay City Hall of Fame in 2004

For the Michigan Women's state, Tracey holds the "All events" /scratch tle for the 2001 tournament. Her
2163 score broke the 74 year record at the me, for highest "All events" score ever bowled.
These are just a few of the long list of achievements that Tracy has amassed over the years.
On or oﬀ the lanes, she always has a smile and a helping hand for those who asked for help with their game.
Even though, because of a wrist injury Tracey no longer bowls, her accomplishments speak for themselves,
and the MWBA is proud to induct Tracey into the MWBA Hall of Fame as a true "Star of Yesteryear".

Scholarships
.
If you asked this year's winner of the Michigan State USBC WBA "Star of
Tomorrow" honoree, Kailey Pardue, what is most important to her she
would answer family. Even her bowling career she considers a bonding
experience for her family. Kailey started bowling at age ﬁve and her ﬁrst
coach was her dad, Kevin. She born into a bowling family but she too
loves the sport. Many of her bowling memories are centered around her
family.
Kailey hails from Holland and is a member of the West Shore USBC Youth.
This year she averaged 196 in the Northland Youth League at Northland
Lanes in Holland. During the 2013 - 2014 season in the West Shore Youth
Girls Travel League Kailey posted a 200 average. Her high game of 279 was
bowled on March 4, 2013 in the West Shore USBC Youth Associa on
Championships at Starlite Lanes in Grand Haven. Her high series of 729
was bowled on October 24, 2014 in the Holland Family Tournament at
Zeeland Lanes in Zeeland. Kailey's ﬁrst 700 was rolled during the 2013 West Shore USBC Youth Associa on
Championships. She bowled a 715 and the ﬁrst phone call she made was to her grandfather. Her grandfather
told her how proud he was of her and how much he loved her. Kailey cherishes this memory as her
grandfather would lose his ﬁght with cancer less than two weeks later.
This fall Kailey will be a ending Aquinas College to major in educa on. She is an honor roll student at West
O awa and carries a 3.624 GPA. Kailey is leaning towards a concentra on in history with accredita on in
secondary educa on. Earlier this year the coach from Aquinas invited Kailey to come bowl with his lady
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Saints. That invita on earned her a spot to compete with the Saints this coming season. Being a collegiate
bower is a dream come true for Kailey. She would like to one day compete in the USBC Queens Tournament
and maybe even the ladies pro tour. The Aquinas oﬀer allows Kailey to be close to her family and pursue her
bowling dreams.
Kailey Pardue is this year's "Star of Tomorrow". She was born into a bowling family and they share a strong
bond on and oﬀ the lanes. Congratula ons, Kailey and may you always reach for the stars
***************************************************************
This year's Future Leader Scholarship winner is Carly Barber of Midland.
Carly just ﬁnished her senior year at Midland High School. This mul faceted young lady is the deﬁni on of a leader and a master of me
management.
As a high school student Carly has been involved in many ac vi es. She is
the editor of the Midland High School yearbook, manager of the Midland
High Varsity basketball team, and a bowler on the brand new Midland
High varsity bowling team. She does all of this while holding down two
part me jobs.
As a bowler Carly has spent the majority of her career at Northern Lanes
in Sanford. She is currently averaging 165 in the Northern Junior/Major
/Senior League. She has a career high game of 277 and high series of 653
both of which were bowled in the Midland USBC Youth City
Championships. Carly also spent a year in the pres gious Tri City Youth
Classic. This youth travel league showcased the skills of youth bowlers from Midland, Bay City, and Saginaw
in centers in each city. This year Midland High School added high school bowling to their varsity athle c
op ons. Carly as a seasoned bowler was able to help some of the new athletes who had never bowled in an
organized format. She was grateful for the opportunity to get to bowl for her high school in her senior year.
Her future bowling plans at present are to bowl in the Midland USBC Youth in leagues and get involved in
the bowling club at Delta College.
Carly is interested in the health ﬁeld and would like to pursue a Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing. Next
year will see her a ending Delta College with plans to transfer to Oakland University in two years

Carly is a leader for today and for tomorrow. When her junior days of bowling are ﬁnished and the nursing
degree is on the wall she wants to become a bowling leader in the adult associa on and work with the
youth leaders. She believes working with the youth is the best way to give back. Congratula ons, Carly and
much con nued success from the Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Associa on.

State Senior Tournament
And the Winners are:
Class AA Doubles
Open Ronald Clark - Erwin Su on
Women - Connie Bouniewicz - Donna Kunse
Class A Doubles Open - Roger Schildroth - Tom Skiba
Women - Janet Ingles - Beverly Kaiser
Class B Doubles Open - Elbert Nash - Claude Sallie
Women - Marilyn Rzepecki - Paula Royston
Class C Doubles Open Ronald Shooks - Sco Street
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Women - Mary Cizio-Duhl - Anita
Maiorana
Class D Doubles Open - Wayne Seavey William Fritzemeier
Women - Maryann
Baughman - Lucinda Burrell
Class E Doubles Open - James Myers David Pavelko
Women - Marie Brown Shirley Hyzer
Class AA Singles Open - William Vickery
Women - Lois Shumaker
Class A Singles Open - Thomas Skiba
Women - Be y MacDonald
Class B Singles Open - Jack Mar nez
Senior Board & Guests at the Opening: Enie Swanont, Jake
Women - Barbara Powell
Velfling, Judy Connor, Larry Matson, Al Cozart, Laurie Riker
Class C Singles Open - Carl Smith
with Bob Dunlap, Sharon Schildroth, Dave Lewis
Women - Brenda Collins
Class D Singles Open - Richard Loughlin
Women - Debra Dickerson
Class E Singles Open - Tildon Dickens
Women - Deb Ballard
Class AA All Events Open - Gerald Weld
Women - Paula Royston
Class A All Events Open - Tom Skiba
Women - Beverly Kaiser
Class B All Events Open - Jack Mar nez
Women - Lucia McKnight
Class C All Events Open - Anthony Valdez
Women - Mary Cizio-Duhl
Class D All Events Open - Richard Loughlin
Women - Lucinda Burrell
Class E All Events Open - David Pavelko
Women - Teresa Williams
Also, these are the people going to the Na onal Seniors tournament this year in Racine, Wisconsin in
August. They are last years all events winners
Class AA Sam Younce - Davison
Rose Pra - Owosso
Class A Daniel Utley - Brighton
Carol Mar n - Lincoln Park
Class B Barbara Welch - Flint
Class C John Ciantar - Monroe
Jaislee Dexter - Houghton Lake
Class D Steve Weldon - Roseville
Mary Cizio-Duhl - Trenton
Class E Gary Leisenring - Lansing
Mary Espinoza - Lansing
Joyce Allen/ Senior Tournament Manager
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July 2015

State Office News
Hall Of Fame

Dear Merry,

State Tounament Winners
State Mixed Tournament
PWBA

Hope you are enjoying your summer...but we couldn't wait
to share some bowling news! Clare workshop, Hall of
Fame, State Mixed and news on the PWBA

State office News

Don't forget to send your
articles to:
Michigan Women's Bowling
Association
PO BOX 217
Grandville, MI 494680217
or email to:
tenpintopics@gmail.com

Hello to All Associa on Leaders!
If you are coming to the Clare Workshop -and we hope you are!
Remember you need to respond to the workshop chair.....
and
You will have an opportunity to purchase any extra rule books
that you need for your associa on at a cost of 65¢ each courtesy
of the Metro Detroit USBC. This is their cost to have them
printed - they are not realizing ANY proﬁt! Realizing that each
associa on was being allo ed 3 per center, they took the
ini a ve to have these books printed and these are the extras
above their needs. SO......if you want some, they will be
available.......un l they are gone.
We look forward to seeing you in Clare on August 1st.
...but remember you need to respond.....please do so as soon
as possible and before our deadline of July 24th.
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Stay Connected

Hall of Fame Awards- Arbor Valley

Mary R. Martin
Bowling Performance

Mary has been a consistent performer on the lanes
and has maintained a 200 plus average over the past ten (10) years.
Her high average of 219 came during the 2011-12 season in the PD Mixed
Doubles league at Colonial Lanes.
She has four (4) 300 games to her credit with one of those coming in the
2012 Michigan State Women's BA Annual Tournament at Fairlanes in
Grand Rapids. Her series in that tournament was a fine 738. Her high
series of 793 came on games of 267, 259 and 267.
Mary is on the Rondettes team that tied for first place handicap team in this year's Association Annual
Women's Championship tournament. She regularly participates in the USBC Women's, Michigan State
Women's, State 600 Club and 700 Club, and Arbor Valley Association tournaments with many high finishes.
She was the 1981 New York State Junior Champion.
If there was a sportsmanship award given out Mary would be one of the regular recipients. She is
encouraging to her fellow bowlers and maintains a pleasant disposition even when things are not going so
well on the lanes. Mary has served as league secretary and league president. Mary and her husband, Jeff, live
in Ann Arbor
It is our pleasure to recognize the bowling performance of Mary R. Martin by inducting her into the Arbor
Valley USBC Association Hall of Fame.

State Tournament Winners
Pictures of Tournament winners who attended the banquet.

Left:
Vicki Denstaedt - Alpena
All Events/Handicap
Division one
T- 683 D- 667 S- 606
Right:
Patti Webster-Greater Grand
Rapids
All Events/ Handicap
Division 2
T- 653 D- 583 S-641
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Left:
Stephanie
Dozeman
(Veenhoven) Greater Holland
Singles/ Handicap
Division 3
217 - 124-214/ 555
Right:
Angela Wilt -representing
her Team / Actual Champions
"Salt and Pepper - 3536

22nd Michigan Mixed Team and Doubles Championship tournament
2015 Mixed Team and Doubles entry
Click on the above link for an entry for our state Mixed tournament
To be held at Hazel Park Bowl every Saturday and Sunday the month of October
questions? contact your Tournament manager listed on the entry
Hope to see you there!

PWBA
The PWBA Tour schedule for 2015:
July 9-12: PWBA Storm Sacramento Open, Steve Cook's Fireside Lanes, Sacramento, California
July 16-19: PWBA Lubbock Sports Open, South Plains Lanes, Lubbock, Texas
July 23-26: PWBA Wichita Open, Northrock Lanes, Wichita, Kansas
Aug. 6-9: PWBA Topeka Open, West Ridge Lanes, Topeka, Kansas
Aug. 13-16: PWBA Lincoln Open, Sun Valley Lanes, Lincoln, Nebraska
Aug. 20-23: PWBA Minnesota Open, Island Xtreme Bowl, Welch, Minnesota
Aug. 27-30: PWBA Detroit Open, Super Bowl, Canton, Michigan
Aug 31- Sept. 6: Bowlmor AMF U.S. Women's Open*, Brunswick Zone Carolier, North Brunswick,
New Jersey
Sept. 10-13: PWBA Tour Championship*, location TBD
*Major PWBA Tour event
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S BOWLING ASSOCIATION TOUR SCHEDULE SET
Bowlers invited to join PWBA for discounted entry on regular-season tour events
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ARLINGTON, Texas - The Professional Women's Bowling Association Tour will re-launch in 2015
featuring seven regular-season events, three nationally televised majors and stops from coast to
coast.
The PWBA Tour schedule will kick off with the United States Bowling Congress Queens from May
13-19 and conclude with the PWBA Tour Championship from Sept. 10-13.
PWBA regular-season events have a Friday through Sunday format to allow PWBA members to
bowl tour stops and have flexibility for work or family obligations during the week. Regular-season
events will have $60,000 in guaranteed prize money per event with a $10,000 first-place prize.
see our website for more information: michiganwba.com
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August 2015

State Office News
Hall Of Fame

Dear Merry,

State Tounament Winners
State Mixed Tournament
Clare Workshop
PWBA

It will soon be time, if you have not already done so, to
DUST off the bowling ball and get ready to return to the
lanes...
We hate to see summer go..but are always excited to see
friends. This month's article has three entry blanks for
you, we hope you use them and look forward to seeing
you at these tournaments.

State office News
The entries are out for the 2016 tournament, so be sure
and get yours in....Muskegon is waiting for you !
Don't forget to send your
articles to:
Michigan Women's Bowling
Association
PO BOX 217
Grandville, MI 494680217
or email to:
tenpintopics@gmail.com

Stay Connected

Dates: February 20-21, 27-28
March 5-6, 12-13, 19-20
April 2-3, 9-10, 16-17, 23-24
May 7-8 and 14-15
Frequently asked questions:
1.Can I bowl on both a 4 & 5 Women team?
Answer: YES, in fact you can bowl on two of each
2. Why do you need my social security Number?
Answer: SS numbers are required by the IRS for prize
winnings only. If you win $600.00 or more, we will need to
have it.
3. What is an Individual record sheet?
Answer: it is NOT the league standing sheet. If is a record
sheet that shows every game you rolled every week and
that is the one the state office needs.
4. How can I make a reservation?
Answer: call the office at 616 635-2032 and we will work
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with you on available times and dates
5. Can I use my credit card?
Answer: YES, call us and we will tell you how.

Click on the link below (please print Landscape)

Michigan State WBA Entry 2016

Clare Workshop
The Clare workshop was held the first weekend in August. If your associa on was not represented, an
informa ve mee ng was missed. There were:
Updates from the Michigan State BA, Seniors, Mixed tournament and youth representa ves.
Ben Brose ( our new rep from USBC) and George Lambert gave a great presenta on,
Associa on manager Sharon Schildroth presented updates, and changes for the coming year.
As always thanks to the associa ons that were present: Alcona, Alpena, Arbor Valley, Ba le Creek, Bay area,
Big Rapids, Boyne, Bronson, Cadillac, Central Michigan, Cheboygan, Clare County, Coldwater,
Double View, Gladwin‐Beaverton, Gr. Grand Rapids, Gr. Holland, Gr. Jackson, Gr. Muskegon, Greenville,
Houghton Lake, Kalamazoo, Lakeview/Howard City, Lansing, Lapeer, Lenawee, Marshall, Mason, Metro
Detroit, Midland, Mio, Monroe, Mount Pleasant, Ogemaw County, Oscoda, Owosso, Port Huron, Saginaw,
Sheridan, Southwestern Michigan, St Charles, St Johns, Sturgis, Traverse City, Upper thumb, Vassar, and
Western Wayne.
***************************************
We do want to share with you some pictures of what happens when
you are caught "donut smuggling" in Clare.
This is Ben Brose our new USBC Northeast Regional manager.....
We are not sure if USBC knows where he is .......
Ben ‐ Welcome to Michigan we hope to see you again‐when you get out!

500 club tournament
The 39th annual Michigan Women's 500 Bowling Club Tournament was held on Saturday, June 6,
2015 at Wonderland Lanes in Commerce Township. The following were crowned winners in their
respective divisions:
Class A (175 & up)
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Kylie Hornsby - Wolverine Lake
Class B (165-174)
Tonya Jarkiewicz - Attica
Class C (146-164)
Carmen Collier - Hamtramck
Class D (145 & under)
Pamela Leigh Caldwell - Lambertville
Next year's tournament will be held in Mt. Pleasant at Riverwood Resort on Saturday, June 4, 2016 - Entries
are available by e-mail at www.michwomens500club@gmail.com - Visit us on Facebook Michigan Women's
500 Bowling Club.

22nd Michigan Mixed Team and Doubles Championship tournament
2015 Mixed Team and Doubles entry
Click on the above link for an entry for our state Mixed tournament
To be held at Hazel Park Bowl every Saturday and Sunday the month of October
Questions? Contact your Tournament Manager listed on the entry.
Hope to see you there!

USBC News

L-R: Tom Martino-BPAA President, Libbi
Fletcher, Michael DeRousie, John
Vorpagel-all Metro Detroit and USBC
President, Andrew Cain

The Metro Detroit USBC Association was recognized at the
USBC Convention and at Bowl Expo with the BPAA USBC
Association Award which is presented to a local USBC
association who has demonstrated a high degree of
cooperation with their local BPAA proprietor group. The
relationship between BPAA and local USBC associations is
critical since local associations represent the 'consumer' and
BPAA member centers are the 'playing fields' for bowling. The
BPAA appreciates how local USBC associations work with our
member centers and likes to acknowledge these relationships
when they are exemplary.

Midwest Tournament - 2016 - Waterloo, Iowa

The Midwest Women are busy getting ready for the
2016 Tournament. A wrap up meeting for last year's
tournament was held recently in Joliet, Illinois; but
already all of them are looking forward to heading to
Waterloo, Iowa.
The Midwest Women are dedicated to women's
bowling and continue to work to enhance and grow this tournament. With the ongoing support and
enthusiasm of the women participating In this tournament, it will continue to grow and be a source
of pride for ALL women bowlers.
Want to find out about Waterloo? Where to stay ...What to see? click on the link below
Waterloo, Iowa Hotels
and of course if you need an entry: Click on the link below.
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Midwest Entry 2016
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State Office News
Letter from the President
Association News
Entries

Dear Merry,
The Fall bowling season has begun, and we have
lots to share with you this month.

State office News
Welcome Back!!!

Don't forget to send your articles
to:
Michigan Women's Bowling
Association
PO BOX 217
Grandville, MI 494680217

If you weren't in Clare for the Local Association Officer's
workshop, you not only missed the chance to meet our new
Regional Manager - Ben Brose, but you also missed out on
some great information as well from both USBC and your
State.
This year's tournament will be held in Muskegon and we
hope EVERY association will have teams represented in
the tournament. You may enter either a 4 person or 5
person team or Both and you can enter both a total of two
times (just change bowlers). Tournament begins two weeks
later and runs into May. Call the office for availability of
dates/times and to make a reservation.
Also, please only list and pay for the people and the events
they are bowling on each specific entry. Example; Bowler is
listed and bowling team on one entry and doubles & singles
on another entry. Please indicate ONLY team and team fee
on that entry and indicate Doubles & Singles and the fees
for those events on the other entry. Do not list twice or
indicate fees paid for events on entries they are not listed
on.
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Among the changes this year is the ability to use a credit
card and here is how that will work.
1. The entire entry must be put on the credit card.
2. If you wish to use a credit card, please call the
office or attach a note to your entry.
3. We will then invoice you. Upon receipt of the email
invoice, you will then pay the invoice and both you
and the state office will get a receipt. Once the
funds are in the state's account, your entry will be
processed.
4. At NO TIME, will we or anyone else see your credit
card information! There is a 3% fee that will be
added to what you charge - this will already be
reflected in what you are invoiced.

Stay Connected

We have listened to your requests and if credit card use is
something you want to use, this will be the process. We still
take checks and money orders as well.
Entries have been sent to every association and should be
in every center - but you can also download one from our
list of entries below or from our website at
michiganwba.com.
REMEMBER - "First In, Best Choice of Dates and Times"
the earlier you make a reservation or get us your entry, the
better the dates & times - if you wait until the deadline, your
choices will be limited.
Queens:
The date has finally been set and the location has been
secured. This year's event will be at Cherry Hill Lanes in
Dearborn on April 2 & 3, 2016. New this year all entry fees
will include a lunch the day of Qualifying and the walkin fee
has been reduced to $110 with the late fee being added to
the prize fund. This tournament is for our higher average
bowlers and we have nearly 400 ladies that average 200 or
more in this state! Entry is already posted on our website at
michiganwba.com and will be sent to each association in
the near future.
And last! CONGRATULATIONS to the State BA
Association (men's) new President - Ken DeBoer, their new
manager - Richard Loughlin and to retiring manager
Barney Eagan who is now an Honorary Member.
As always, the state office is here to assist you - so please
feel free to call us - Monday through Friday at 616/6352032.
Have a wonderful season and bring a friend or someone
new back to bowling!

Letter from the President
Welcome back to all bowlers for the fall season. NEW Season and a NEW President!
Thanks to many of you for the well wishes ....and rest assured, with the help of the hard working board of directors and
our awesome association manager the Michigan State Women's Bowling Association will continue to service our
bowlers to the best of our ability.
Just a little about myself: My name is Merry DeBoer, and I am from the Holland area.
I was a member of the Holland Women's Bowling Association, served as a Director
and Association Manager. When we merged it became the Greater Holland Bowling
Association, and both myself and my husband still are on this board. My husband, Ken
is also on the Michigan State Bowling Association, this year serving as President!
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So far this first year was off to a quick start, with the Clare workshop and meetings
with the ladies from the Midwest Tournament in my first two weeks!
The entries are out for many of our tournaments and we hope to see you at them. Check
out the links below for many of them. We listened to the bowlers, and now have the
state tournament starting two weeks later in February and running into May (when the
weather is significantly better- we hope...)
When I bowled one of my first tournaments (many moons ago) I went to check in, the
person never looked up, never greeted me, or smiled... I have never forgotten this.
We are "customer service"! Why would anyone want to be a part of something they do for recreation if it is NOT fun?
Welcome your (new) bowlers, talk to them, and even invite them to bowl your local tournaments. Those of us who have
bowled a long time, all know how important these friendships can become.
And my final push to you all is to send us your articles for the 10 pin topics, there are so many bowlers that deserve
mention, many special events we hold that are fun to share, (like the article below) and there just has to be more ways
we can all help promote this wonderful sport we all love so much!

Association news
Travelin' Ten Pin Challenge
For the sixteenth straight year, ladies from Western Wayne
County, Lenawee, Arbor Valley. Monroe and Jackson
associations traveled to Westland Bowl in Westland, MI for
another friendly bowling challenge. This little tournament
gives us a chance to not only bowl together but to swap
ideas for our associations, meet old friends and warm-up for
the up-coming season. It's usually held in mid-August after
the Clare Workshop. Bowlers are usually current or former
directors/officers of their respective associations and are paired up with a bowler from another association
with their combined scores going to each association of the pair. Western Wayne County was the hostess
association this year with the format of the three games being the choice of the hostess association. We've
bowled 9 pin no-tap, 8-pin no tap, 3-6-9 automatic strike and scotch doubles games in the past. This year
saw a combination of 9 pin and 3-6-9 and we had a repeat winner - Jackson!
After the competition, the ladies enjoyed a light lunch of pizza, salad, dessert and good conversation after
which the winner was announced. The trophy remains with the winners for the year along with bragging
rights. These associations rotate being the hostess and Arbor Valley will be the hostess in 2016. We're also
looking forward to Battle Creek USBC WBA joining us next year.
Each of the five associations (soon to be six ) have won the tournament at least once. In 2012, the original
plaque was retired (we ran out of room for plates!) and the association with the most wins - Arbor Valley - got
to keep it permanently. We are now working on a second one.
What started out 16 years ago as a way to foster good communications turned into many friendships formed,
a chance to visit other associations, lots of good conversations and just plain great fun!! We travel to Arbor
Valley in 2016 and as always, are looking forward to it! Big thanks to Mark and Gwen Brooks for opening
Westland Bowl on their day off and to Georgette Patrick for dessert!
Martha Boron/ Director MWBA

Senior Tournament
It is always sad to bowler to see another bowling establishment close, but it is even more of an
issue when a tournament has all their entries printed and ready to go. With Sunnybrook closing it
was a fast scramble to find another center for our senior tournament.
So...please note the changes
The tournament will now be held at Oak Lanes, in Westland this coming May.
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Please share this with all of your senior bowlers.
Click on the links below
Senior tournament entry

Senior rules document

Jackson Hall of Fame
Suzy Thayer
Suzy developed an interest in bowling at 9 years of age; she began bowling regularly in the Youth
league at the age of 15.
Her high career game is a 300, and she can claim 5 of those. Her high series was 780 and her
high average a 228. She has had many 700's, and over a 19 year period her composite average
was 208.
Suzy has also had success in tournaments:
2011 she won the Jackson City USBC actual doubles with Jill Reichard
2010 Class Mixed doubles she finished 2nd place
Local Queens tournament--She qualified 11 times, and won in 2004
Suzy loves the game of bowling and shows great sportsmanship whenever she is on the lanes, in
league or tournament play. Her accomplishments and the support of the bowling makes her an
excellent candidate for induction into the Jackson's Bowling Hall of Fame in the Superior
Performance Category.
Patricia Ann Masters
Pat bowled in many leagues, some being at Brooklyn, Suburban, Bowlorama, Airport, and Summit
lanes.. She even served as secretary in one of those leagues for 8 years.
Pat attended national conventions in Milwaukee in 1977 and Toledo in 1985. She bowled in the
national tournament in St Louis and Niagara Falls, as well as many State Tournaments.
She also bowled in many city tournaments, but she "shines" as being the first winner of the local
Queens tournament held in 1980 at Center Lanes, and she has bowled every Queens tournament
since!
Pat's high game, a 267, high average a 166...many of her family bowls in the Jackson area, and
she is there to support them. All these accomplishments make for a good candidate for the Hall of
Fame in the Star of Yesterday category.
Diane Henman
Diane started bowling with her mother at Airport lanes, in the Gemini X league. She continued to
bowl in that league for over 40 years, and held offices of treasurer, vice president and president
during that time.
She was a Youth Program Director in the 1980's and served on the local women's board, as well
as the YABA board of directors for several years.
She also bowled in the Michigan State Women's tournament for almost 35 years.
Diane and her husband support bowling with donations toward sponsorships for the local
tournament, contributing for the sport they love.
Diane's involvement and dedication to the sport of bowling makes her an outstanding candidate for
the induction into the Jackson bowling Hall of Fame in the Meritorious Service Category.

Tournament entries
Queens entry 2016

State Tournament entry 2016
State Mixed Entry

Midwest Entry 2016
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You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.
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State Office News
Meet YOUR MWBA Board
Mt Pleasant Hall of Fame

Dear Merry,

Lansing Hall Of Fame
Tournament Entries

Tis the season for a lot of local "Hall of Fame Banquets"
and we will do out best to "APPLAUD" as many of these
deserving women as we can!
Also, Over the next few months, we will have you "meet"
your MWBA board members...

State office News

Don't forget to send your
articles to:
Michigan Women's Bowling
Association
PO BOX 217
Grandville, MI 494680217
or email to:
tenpintopics@gmail.com

Our 89th State tournament begins in
February 2016. Here is the pin the
bowlers will receive.
The water welcomes you to Muskegon and
the lighthouse shows you the way!
********************************************
Entries are coming in daily and the earlier they are sent in, the
best chance at getting dates and times. We have also been asked
why reserved dates have to be in to us earlier than others ---- we
hold those spots for you and yet other entries needing those
dates are already in our office and without knowing if you are
using all the spots you reserved, those entries cannot be
assigned to spots we are holding for you.
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Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Michigan
Womens Bowling Association. Don't forget to add tenpintopics@gmail.com to your address book so we'll be
sure to land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.
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State Office News
Muskegon Hall of Fame
Midland Hall of Fame
Gladwin-Beaverton Hall of
Fame
Meet YOUR MWBA Board
Tournament Entries

Dear Merry,

The Michigan State Women's Board of Directors, wishes all
of you a wonderful Thanksgiving.
We are thankful for Michigan Bowlers and a state of
dedicated volunteers... A few are listed below, being
honored by their local associations.

State office News
As we head into the holiday season, a few reminders..........
State Tournament for 2016 in Muskegon!

Don't forget to send your
articles to:
Michigan Women's Bowling
Association
PO BOX 217
Grandville, MI 494680217
or email to:
tenpintopics@gmail.com

Tournament entries are coming in daily, but we still need YOUR
entry! Ladies, if you haven't already sent yours in, there is still
time....the deadline for entering is January 13th. After that date,
entries will still be accepted - but on a space available basis and
at a higher rate. Please visit our website at michiganwba.com for
an entry form and call the office at 616/635-2032 and we will work
with you on dates and times.
Per the request of many of you, we are starting the tournament
two weeks later and running into May for those of you that are
'snowbirds'. We are also accepting credit card payments for those
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of you that would like to use that method of payment. There is a
small fee to do so. Call the office to find out how.
There is still competition in three different average divisions with
an optional scratch division as well. And for the second year, we
are also offering a four person team. Bowlers can bowl on two five
person teams (changing 3), two four person teams (changing 2)
and two doubles (changing partners). If you haven't bowled the
tournament in recent years, we miss YOU and want YOU back!
And if you have never bowled in the tournament, why not give it a
try......everyone has a chance to win some prize money!
New this year, we have partnered with Brunswick to have ball
raffles at the tournament with a portion of the ball sales going to
our charity BVL.
It's a weekend away and Muskegon is looking forward to hosting
you! Come Join the fun!
Let's put Michigan's numbers back on top - enter today.......we are
looking forward to hearing from ALL of you! Until then, Happy
Thanksgiving!

22nd Michigan State Mixed and Team Tournament
Please click on the link below to see the standings for the 22nd annual State Mixed and Team Event
State Mixed Final Standings
Thanks to everyone who entered and to our Tournament manager, Ella Sharp.

Muskegon Hall of Fame
Kathy Szczesny
When Kathy started bowling in Junior Leagues back in 1968, little did she know that would
be the start of a great bowling career.
Through the years, there would be many trophies and titles for Kathy. She owns a 300
game which she bowled in 2010. Kathy has games of 297, 298, and 299 to her credit. Her
highest series to date was rolled in 2005 a 759 and in the 2002-03 season she had her
highest average to date, a 206. She has maintained an average of 190 to 204 since then.
She has received the GMUSBCWBA Season High Game 4 times: (1994 - 278; 1998 - 279;
2010 - 300; and in 2014 she rolled a 298 game along with one other woman to claim the
high game of the season title).
1999 was a good year for Kathy. Not only did she take home the High Actual Game award
for her 266, she also captured the High Actual Singles Series award with her 700 series.
Also in 1999 Kathy was on the winning team and took home the GMUSBCWBA City
Tournament Actual Team title which she did again in 2004 and 2006. This year (2014),
Kathy along with her partner Cheryl Johns took home the Actual Doubles title for city tournament and Kathy was the singles
handicap winner. Kathy also lays claim to the most Muskegon Queen's titles. A record 6 times (2004, 2005, 2006, 2010,
2012 & 2013) . Kathy has also been on the Muskegon Women's All City Team for many years.
Along with being a great bowler, Kathy was very active in coaching junior bowlers and has been a great ambassador of the
sport. She was elected to the Greater Muskegon USBC Women's Bowling Association board as a Director in 1990. Kathy
moved through the ranks and served as Sergeant-at-Arms, 2nd Vice President, Vice President and finally as the President
for the 2013-14 season. Kathy has also served as league President and Secretary/Treasurer.
With so many great achievements, and having made so many friends through her years in bowling, Kathy is very well
deserving of this induction into the Greater Muskegon Bowling Hall of Fame for her accomplishments.
Ruby (Polly) Medendorp
Polly was inducted into the Greater Muskegon Bowling Hall of Fame for her meritorious
service. A category that fits her to a "T". She was a great promoter of the sport of
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bowling. Poly lost her battle with cancer in 2010, but the Hall of Fame committee wanted
to remember all she had done for bowling, by this induction.
In 1987 Polly was elected to serve as a board member on the Greater Muskegon USBC
Women's Bowling Association. As a director, Polly served on all of the committees, many
as the chairperson of the committee. She was elected to serve as Sergeant-at-Arms, and
then as 2nd Vice President. In 2004, Polly accepted the position of 1st Vice President, a
position she held for a good share of her 22 years of service on the Women's local
association board.
Polly worked endlessly recruiting bowlers to join leagues, and when it came to
tournament time, you would find Polly putting together as many teams as possible to
attend the event. She coordinated teams for National, State and Local tournaments.
Polly was an avid bowler having bowled on several leagues and was pretty good at it too.
In 1978 Polly won the season high city award with a 289 game. She won it again in 1995 with a 278 game. She was also
the Greater Muskegon USBC Women's Bowling Association City Tournament Actual Team winner a few times.
Polly averaged in the 180's through most of her career and even after being diagnosed with cancer in 2002, she continued
to bowl .
Polly made many friends over the years through bowling. Most days at Northway Lanes where she was employed for 26
years you would find Polly entering the league information into the computer or working the counter, and always with a
friendly smile on her face! Many folks claimed Polly was the "JILL" of all trades while working there.
For her dedication to the sport she was truly deserving of this induction.

Midland Hall of Fame

Sandra Lovely
Sandra has been bowling for over fifty years in Midland. You will always find
her bowling with her family.
In 1981 they were the "Bowling Family of the year". Her "Lovely Construction"
team has bowled on Women's Semi Classic league for most of her bowling
career and in 1980 and 1981 they were league Champions, and in 2013 they
were city tournament champions.
Sandy and her husband have sponsored teams in the Women's Classic league
for thirty years and sponsored men's teams for forty years and are also a
sponsor for Midland City tournaments. In 2002 she was Sponsor of the Year.
She has also bowled on the 6:30 Tumbler League since the sixties and has
won League champion from 1968-1972 and again 1987-1992. Her career high
game was a 244 and high series a 587. In 1993 she won the "Champions of Champions Tournament" and in
2014 won first place in the Senior Citizen Mixer's league.
Sandy has always held office in any league she bowls. She was secretary-treasurer on the Tumbler's league
from 1972-1976, and 1987-1992. She also served as Vice President on the Women's Semi Classic league.
She was Midland's WIBC director for two years.
Sandy is being inducted into the Midland Hall of Fame for "Meritorious Service"
**********************************************************************
Lois Gallihugh
Lois has been an avid bowler for over fifty years; bowling in Midland for over
40 of those years.
During her bowling career she has been League champion in the Women's
Semi Classic League, the Valley Girls League and the Thursday Afternoon
Ladies League. In 1985 she was recognized for the women's high series with
a 720. She was the third woman bowler in Midland to bowl a 700 series. Her
high game was a 270 and high average a 179.
She won the Doubles tournament in 1982 and 1992 won singles actual and
handicap in the City tournaments. Lois has bowled state tournaments for six
years and state senior tournament for the last 3 years.
Lois has been active in all aspects of the sport. She was Vice President of
the Women's Semi Classic league for five years, Sergeant at Arms for four
years, and director on the Hall of Fame board since 2007, serving on the
Banquet committee and the tournament committee.
Lois is being inducted into the Hall of Fame as "Star of Yesteryear".

Gladwin- Beaverton Hall of Fame
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Julie Hanson
Julie comes from a long line of bowlers; her grandparents owned Pine Tree
Bowl in Dearborn and her parents bought the Beaverton Bowl in 1991, so Julie
began her bowling career at the age of four. As Julie indicated, she has been
bowling her whole life.
One of her first memories of dad's instructions was that she was "twisting her
wrist". Finally after several attempts to do better, dad took the ball and threw if
down the lane.... Determining it was "off balance" and needed to be re-drilled.
She has had a high game of 279, a high series of 700 and her highest average
was a 188.
Being inducted into the Gladwin-Beaverton hall of Fame was very special for
Julie, as she joins both her mother (Judie Klimkiewicz) and her Father (John) and husband Ty ( also inducted
this year) as Hall of Fame members.
The highlight of Julie's career is not on the lanes, but it is in helping her husband Ty coach the High School
bowling program. She told us" It is fun to see the improvement in these bowlers."
Julie still bowls with her mom and daughters Nichole and Katelin, truly a family affair
Congratulations on your induction into the Gladwin-Beaverton Hall of fame.

Meet your MWBA Board members
Jane Ryefield
Director # 1 -Muskegon
I come from a bowling family - my parents, 2 sisters, husband and daughter. I started in
the youth program at Bob-Hi lanes when I was 10 years old and I'm not going to
tell you how long ago that was. Since then I have been involved in many areas
and positions of bowling.
I am: the Association Manager of the Greater Muskegon WBA, Association,
Manager of the West Shore Youth, Youth Program coordinator at Sherman
Bowling Center, and President of my weekly league, the Sherman Nite Owls. I
have bowled in this league 44 years. At one time I bowled 4 weekly leagues, a
travel and a mixed league on Sunday.
Time constraints and of course age has taken toll on how many leagues I bowl.
I am also a tournament bowler. I support the local, state and national
tournaments.
In telling you about my bowling I sound like an "I" person - that couldn't be further
from the way I want to be remembered. Nowhere is it more true than in bowling there is no "I" in team. The bowlers of Michigan, (men, women and youth) all
work together to build a strong Future for our sport.

Shirley Bowman
Director # 2 - Traverse City
Started on the Michigan State Board in 1999.
I serve on these committees: Delegates Reception and Banquet, Hall of Fame,
Scholarships and Honorarium (Chair). I also serve on the Michigan State USBC
Youth as "Northern A Director", a position I have held for 13 years. I am a
member of the Traverse City USBC WBA and have served as a Director and
President of this association. I also served briefly on the Greater Muskegon WBA
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before moving "back home" to Traverse. I was inducted into the Traverse City
Hall of Fame in 2002.
I have bowled in 42 WIBC/USBC tournaments, many state tournaments, three Midwest and several Michigan
Senior tournaments.
Outside of bowling, I use to play softball and still enjoy tap dancing ...now with a group of Senior citizens
known as the "Happy Tappers."
I spent many years working in the accounting field, and now that I am "retired" work for Meals on Wheels, and
a facilitator at the senior center.
Happily married for 55 years to hubby Les, and I have a son who is still single because as he tells everyone "I
brought him up to do everything himself"

Tournament entries we HOPE you need
Senior Tournament
Queens entry 2016

State Tournament entry 2016

Midwest Entry 2016

Sent to you from the:
Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
Board of Directors

Forward this email
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Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Michigan
Womens Bowling Association. Don't forget to add tenpintopics@gmail.com to your address book so we'll be
sure to land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.
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Christmas Cards
BVL
Ogemaw Hall of Fame

Dear Merry,

Detroit Hall of Fame
Bay City Hall of Fame
Meet the MWBA Board
Tournament Entries

It is that time of year....
shopping, wrapping, parties, getting together with friends
and family.
A special time we remember the events of the past year and
look forward to 2016.
May your Holiday season be wonderful!

Christmas cards
When you are filling out your Christmas Cards this year take a
card and send to this address:
A Recovering American Soldier
% C O Walter Reed Army Medical Center
6900 Georgia Avenue
NW Washington D.C. 20307-5001
Think of how many cards these wonderful, special people who
have sacrificed so much would get. Thank you and pass it on

Don't forget to send your
articles to:

600 Club
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Hello MICHIGAN 600 Club members,
It's time to enter the annual Mail-O-Graphic tournament. This is a
great tournament. We went from 719 entries in 2014 to 1,083 in
2015. You get to bowl a national tournament without ever leaving
your league. It's the fastest growing tournament there is around
right now. Don't wait until the last minute to enter. Do it now while
you are thinking about it.
There is an incentive award for the state with the most entrants and
the local association with the most entrants. Last year, North
Dakota won with 85 entrants for the state competition and FargoMoorhead, ND won the most from a local association with 40.
MICHIGAN came in 5th with 37 entrants. I know Michigan could
easily beat that but only if you enter.
Do you know someone that has not joined? Let them know about
our club. Website is www.national600.com. The Michigan State
USBC WBA pays the membership into the National 600 Club so
please look at your state website also for this information. Also Like
us on Facebook!!
Last but not least - I am attaching an entry form, rule and a flyer if
you would like to hand out to current and/or potential members.
Would love to hear from all of you!!
Ann Kelley
National 600 Club Secretary-Treasurer
ann600@q.com
entry for 600 tournament

Representing the BVL - Libbi Fletcher( Detroit USBC) -far right- was thrilled to again participate in the
ceremonies in Washington DC, for Veterans Day. Here she assists in presenting the wreath at the tomb of
the unknown solider.
Founded in 1942, BVL is a national 501 (c) (3)
charity which is consistently acknowledged for
efficient and effective programming delivered with
extremely low overhead. BVL has been recognized
as one of "America's Best Charities,"
acknowledged as a "Top Rated" Nonprofit, earned
a Gold Participant GuideStar distinction for a
commitment to transparency, and accepted into
the Combined Federal Campaign.

Ogemaw County Hall of Fame
Barb Speer
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With great appreciation the association recognizes and honors the
accomplishments and contributions to the sport of bowling by Barbara.
Barb started bowling in 1968 when she decided to join a league with girls from
her office at the Pontiac State Hospital, where she worked. She has bowled in
both mixed and women's leagues throughout her bowling career and has
served as secretary for several leagues. Here high game was a 205 and high
series a 562.
In 2004 Barb became a bowling center proprietor when she and her husband
Dean became co-owners of Hi-Skore Lanes in West Branch. She worked with
many bowlers over the years and also established a youth league on Saturday
mornings at the lanes. Barb is very involved with youth bowlers. Hi-Skore
Lanes is home to the Ogemaw Heights, Whittemore-Prescott, Charlton Heston
Academy and Kirtland Community College bowling teams. Barb loves working with the youth bowlers as they
are the future of bowling.
Karen Thompson
With great appreciation, the association recognizes and honors the
accomplishments and contributions to the sport of bowling by Karen.
Karen began her bowling career 32 years ago, joining a league at the Rose
Valley lanes in Rose City. She has bowled in numerous leagues and
tournaments; enjoys socializing and meeting new friends. Her high game was a
265 and she bowled a 702 series in the West Branch Women's city tournament
in 2011, winning the "All Events" that year. Her high average was a 183.
She currently bowls in the Tuesday Night Women's league at Ogemaw Lanes.
She loves to bowl tournaments; especially the 600 tournament in Owosso,
Nationals, and the Michigan Northern
Karen was born in West Branch and has lived in Ogemaw County all her life.
She retired from the Prescott Post office in 2014 after 20 years of service. She
is married to Tom and has four children, six grandchildren and one greatgrandchild.

Detroit Hall Of Fame
Janice Pavella
Janice won three Detroit Women's Bowling association team titles. In 1974 with
the Pine Tree Bowl teams, in 1977 with Motown records and 1983 with
Bonanza restaurants.
She also won a DWBA doubles title in 1992 with Pierrette (Petesy) Wray.
Completing her resume was Second All City selections in 1979 and 1982.
Janice let everyone know at the banquet, that she met so many wonderful
people in bowling.
She bowled over 20 years, 2 nights a week and through all of this bowling, she
continued her education.
While she now resides in Arizona, it was fun to come back and see old friends.
Congratulations Janice, on your induction in the Detroit Hall of Fame.

Bay City Hall of Fame

Mickie Laskey
It may be a good guess that you could go to anyone in the Bay Area and ask
them if they know who Mickie is, and they would answer YES. That is because
Mickie has been involved in the Bay Area USBC for over 30 years. She has
spent many years as the youth coordinator at Washington Lanes, Eastland
Lanes, and Bay Lanes, where she still is today. She has taken her dedication
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to the youth to state level as well. Mickie spent a lot of time transporting a
portable lane around to schools and summer festivals to help encourage the
game of bowling to youth in the area. Mickie also served as an association
delegate for the youth state meeting in 2006.
In addition to helping the youth engage in the sport of bowling, Mickie has been
involved in keeping bowling alive for adult bowlers too. She has been on the Bay Area Board of directors for
10 years.
Over the years, Mickie has served as league secretary for the various leagues, including the Mixed Doubles
League, the Bay 18ers, Tuesday Night Trio, the Early Birds and the Super Bowl league.
In 2008 she was Secretary of the year for Bay City. She also spent years as President of the St. Hyacinth
League.
For all she has done for the game of bowling, Mickie was inducted into the Bay City Hall of Fame for her
meritorious Service.

Meet your MWBA Board members
Joyce Allen- Director # 3 - Ogemaw County
Joyce serves on the following committees:
Delegates Reception and Awards Banquet, Awards and Services,
Tournament rules, and is chair of Tournament opening.
Joyce also serves as tournament manager for the Senior Tournament.
When asked to talk about her life, she had her husband write a poem for us
She married her honey when she was 19...You'd be hard pressed to find two
young people more green...
Became a young mother and by age 23...Had three small blond daughters patrolling her knees
A musician at church and a seamstress at night...Have used up life's hours and shortened her sight
With some bowling thrown in, the years have flown past...She moved through the ranks and became "Gramma" at last.
The state liked her bowling and "bubbelish" ways...As they moved her through offices, filling her days.
Secretary and manager, director of stuff...It seems she can't say, enough is enough
Her county gave honor in their hall of fame...And a scant few years later the state did the same
At some point she'll quit, be sure that's a safe bet...But not for a while, cause she's not ready yet
There are still a few pins that have not been knocked down...Some new friends to meet in some new distant town
Perhaps some new office that wants to be held...A meeting to go to or a story to tell
Not sure what she'll do...It if's fun she will try it
But when she goes away...It sure will be quiet.
****************************************************************
Carol Thayer - Director # 4 - Clare
Carol serves on the following committees: Delegates Reception and Banquet, and is
Chair of the Hall of Fame committee.
Carol started bowling in high school and has been a bowler for over 50 years; 39 of
those years in Clare and Harrison. Carol bowled on several leagues, serving as league
offices and or Secretary/Treasurer on some of those. Her high average was a 188, and
she had a high game of 259, with a high series of 661.
Although over the years she has placed in many tournaments, including the state, the
600 tournament, and several local tournaments; the achievement she talks about the
most is the plaque presented to her by her league for bowling a 500 series every week
for the whole season.
She served as Secretary/ treasurer for the Clare association for 27 years, and has been a
director on the State board for 23 years.
As Carol stated: "I started bowling in the American Junior Bowling congress in high
school and have been hooked ever since. It has always been enjoyable with family and
friends. It has given me the opportunity to meet people from all over. I have acquired
life-long friends across Michigan. I never dreamed that one day I would be serving on
the Michigan State USBC WBA board.
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Tournament entries we HOPE you need
Senior Tournament
Queens entry 2016

State Tournament entry 2016

Midwest Entry 2016
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Please be courteous if you have reservations and get those
entries in to us now. Ladies, we know it is difficult to get
everyone's money to accomplish this, but we have now offered
the use of credit cards to help in this area. Yes there is a fee to do
so, but that is so the rest of the tournament participants don't
have to pay for others to be able to do so. All credit card
companies charge a fee for the use of credit cards, we simply do
not think that fee should be absorbed by all.
This is the first year for credit cards and we will continue to
evaluate how the process can be improved.

Stay Connected

Hope to see everyone in the tournament in 2016.

Meet your MWBA Board members

My name is Sue Milligan, I am from Sturgis...serving on the MWBA board as
First Vice President. I was appointed as a director for Zone # 7 in August of
2000.
While on the board I have served on these committees: Delegates Reception
and Luncheon 15 years, Tournament Rules (15 yrs), Scholarship (15 yrs),
Honorarium 3 yrs, Memorial 12 years, and Budget & Finance 1 yr.
I have been bowling since the age of 8, have never missed a year.
Have been married to Chris for 35 years,
2 children: Christopher and Kathy.
3 Grandkids: Anthony, Kortnie, Andrew.
Served on the Sturgis USBC WBA Board as manager for the last 25 years. Chris works at the post office,
and I work at Martin Products and Sturgis Bowl.
Sue let us know- she is still looking for HER 300 game...
****************************************************************************
My name is Jan Matson; I'm from Sheridan, Michigan.
Currently I am serving as the 2nd Vice President of the MWBA.
Committees I serve on: Finance, legislative, Delegates reception and banquet
( Chair) and Board/annual meeting minutes.
I have a wonderful husband Larry, 3 beautiful daughters, and 6 wonderful
grandchildren. They all live with-in 25 miles, which I love. 5 of my grandchildren are
in sports. I try and make most games and am a photo freak. I take tons of picture's.
I bowl on two leagues, my highest game is 279 with a 700 series. My highest
average was a 193. I have bowled the Michigan State USBC WBA tournament for
32 years, Mid-West Tournament 2 year, Seniors tournament for the past 7 years
and I have only missed 2 of the Mixed State tournament since it started. Past
tournaments, Women's Championship Tournament 9 years and Open
Championship 10 years.
I'm Association Manager for Greater Greenville USBC BA, Sheridan USBC BA, Sheridan USBC WBA,
Lakeview-Howard City USBC WBA and Double-View USBC WBA.
In my spare time, I enjoy reading, embroidering and going for long rides.
I work full time as a Daycare Provider, about 35 years.
"Hubby"Larry has retired and loves his hobby of wood working
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Mt. Pleasant Hall of Fame

Darsha Cole was inducted into the Mt Pleasant Hall of fame on
October 11, 2015
As a youngster Darsha had watched her mom and other women
league bowlers, and decided it looked like a lot of fun. When she
graduated at age 18, she was invited to join the Windy Corners team
and launched a bowling career that has spanned 22 years and is
likely to play a key role in her life for years to come.
At first, bowling was just a lot of fun, but after forming her own team,
in 2006, (with mom's blessing) she began to show marked
improvement. That year she posted her first 600 series. In the
women's city tournament she rolled a 279 game and a 667 series.
She also won the City Tournament All events championship in 2010, the women's singles championship in
2014, and with her husband Paul, won a doubles NO tap tournament in 2014 with her bowling her high
game, a 291.
She has also been a delegate to the MWBA bowling meeting for five years, served as a director on the
MPUSBC board for four years, and 2nd Vice President for one. Also serving as President and/or secretary for
several local leagues. She has assisted Special Olympics, worked on bowling yearbook sales, managed local
tournaments, been team captain, co-sponsored a tournament and volunteers for a variety of committees in
bowling as well as with church and health originations too numerous to list.
If you meet up with Darsha be sure and ask her about her "Bowling Extravaganzas"
It was easy to move the nominating committee to name Darsha to the Hall of Fame, recognizing her many
contributions on the lanes and even more behind the scenes. Congratulations!
*****************************************************************************
Even though she is no longer with us, also recognized by the Mt Pleasant Hall
of Fame committee was Mona Bugbee.
Mona loved the sport of bowling, but she also came to compete, and was
an expert at enjoying the sport! Bowling often brought out a smile or a laugh
and certainly on the night she rolled her high game of 276.
She started bowling while living in Marion in the 1960's and had to drive to
Evart or Cadillac as the nearest facilities were there. Her first 200 game, was in
1976; moving to Mt Pleasant she accumulated over 40 more years of bowling.
Mona was a strong competitor, her family says it didn't matter what was going
on, and she was going to be at the lanes on her bowling night! Daughter and
namesake, Mona Marier, explained, "It was the one thing that she did for
herself. She was always helping others, but bowling was her fun time"
Mona also, assisted with a Teen Center, was a strong supporter of schools,
4H, Scouts, youth bowling, state and national elections could find her helping
out as well. For Mona, the reward was the fun in life while helping others. Now
some of the "others" have voted her as a Hall of Fame member to remember!

Lansing Hall of Fame
Rhonda Dexter was inducted into the Lansing Hall of Fame on October 11, for
her achievements in the sport.
Rhonda comes from a family of bowlers, which includes her parents (Robert
and Sharon) and two sisters ( Renee and Rachel) . She started bowling at the
age of 8 under Pat Beasley's youth program. She was later coached by Tony
Chingman and won her first Lansing Queens tournament in 1993.
She went on to win that tournament in 2004, 2005, 2007. In 1994 and 1996 she
won the actual doubles with Julie Underhill and won it again in 1997 with Carol
Stefanski. Teaming up with Dave Spohn, she became a three time "Kings and
Queens" Champion. She also has 4 city team titles, six city doubles titles and
four All Events titles, with numerous other local titles.
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She was the Michigan State Queens tournament champion in 2005, was
inducted into the Michigan State Women's Hall of Fame in 2006 and inducted
into the Greater Lansing Sports Hall of Fame in 2009.
She was the first woman to bowl a 300 game at Cat lanes in Ionia.
To date she lays claim to: 17 - 300 games. 5- 299 games, many 700 series, 3 800 series, and her high average was a 236.
In Rhonda's speech she said: "I didn't get here by myself, a lot of people helped me along the way" and many
were there to support her on this special day!
Congratulations Rhonda, on your induction in the Lansing Hall of Fame.
*************************************************************************
Also inducted at the Hall of Fame dinner was Thelma Frank for meritorious
service. Although Thelma has passed away her family was on hand to accept
the award and state how much this would have meant to their mother.
Thelma served for 21 years on the Lansing Women's Bowling Association
board as a director and as Sergeant-at-Arms. She was named Member
Emeritus in 1986. She served on every LWBA committee at various times and
was a delegate to state and national WIBC conventions a number of times. The
Women's director was dedicated to her in 1993.
She was an active bowler for over 35 years, also serving as a league secretary
and a chairperson for several local tournaments, which she enlisted many
family members and friends to help keep score.
A true dedicated bowler helping promote the sport she loved.

Charities
Sometimes when we give to a charity, we never actually see where our money goes.
Thru contributions to the BVL, the group "Re-creation" is supported.
Below is a letter received from a Veterans's home for their visit.
YOUR money at work ( and entertainment! )
June, 29,2015
Supporters of BVL
11350 Random Hills Road
Suite 800
Fairfax, YA 22030
On June 25th,2015 Re-Creation visited our facility, the D. J. Jacobetti Home for Veterans, here
in Marquette, Michigan. These young people were friendly and outgoing and very professional
in their demeanor and actions. Arrival and set up were at the times promised and they also took
the time to visit room to room so all our veterans had an opportunity to see and meet them.
They performed to a packed house. Our veterans and visitors were very pleased with the quality
and enthusiasm shown by the cast of Re-Creation. We heard many positive comments after the
show, with the most frequent being, "When are they coming back?"
I want to thank you for your support of these talented young people. Your help in making this
tour possible has brightened the faces of many veterans here at our Home. Their performance
has been a topic of conversation for many weeks prior to their arrival and will continue to be
talked about fondly for a long time afterwards.
Thank you again for your help and support, for what you do for Re-Creation and for our
veterans.
Sincerely,
Ken Arseneau
Activity Programmer/Volunteer Coordinator
D. J. Jacobetti Home for Veterans
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425 Fisher St.
Marquette, MI 49855

Tournament entries we HOPE you need
Senior Tournament
Queens entry 2016

State Tournament entry 2016
State Mixed Entry

Midwest Entry 2016

Sent to you from the:
Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
Board of Directors
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